Mediolateral oblique projection in mammography: Use of different angulation for patients with different thorax anatomies
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ABSTRACT

Introduction: The literature describes that MLO projection is not done only with angulation of 45° but there is a wider span of angles that can be used. Therefore, we have investigated if the use of alternative angulation in mammographic imaging in relation to specific patient anatomies shows more breast tissue. Methods: MLO mammograms form 491 patients that had a mammography imaging performed at alternative and basic angulation were included in the study. Angulation of 55° was performed when patient had small breasts and convex sternum. The angle of 35° was used for patients with large breasts and concave sternum as well as for patients with shorter thoraxes. Measurements assessed the width of the pectoral muscle, the retromammary part, and the inframammary part of the breast for both projections (alternative and basic). Results: When comparing the angulations of 45° and 55°, all three measured widths were in favour of 55°: the pectoral muscle was on average wider by 4%, the basal part by 1.3%, and the inframammary part by 29%. When comparing angulations of 35° and 45°, at the angulation of 35°, the basal part was wider by 3.3% and inframammary part by 32.4%. There were no differences in the width of the
pectoral muscle between mentioned angulations. **Conclusion:** Based on our results, we recommend the use of a 55° angle as more appropriate for patients with longer thoraxes and small breasts and the use of a 35° angle for those with shorter thoraxes and large breasts.
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**<H1>INTRODUCTION**

Breast cancer is one of the most common malignant diseases in the Western world among middle-aged women. Due to its high incidence, it is a significant health and economic problem. According to the number of patients diagnosed annually, Slovenia is in the middle third of the global ranking. Despite the rapid development of medicine, half of the cases of breast cancer are discovered too late, when the disease is no longer in a limited stage. Breast cancers can be detected early by a simple method, screening mammography, at a stage when tumors are not yet palpable and do not exceed ten millimeters in size (1).

Screening programs for the early detection of breast cancer are organized throughout the world (2). Breast screening has the potential to effectively reduce breast cancer
mortality (3-6) by at least 40% (7). In Slovenia, a screening program called DORA spread throughout the country from 2008 to 2017. Women aged 50-69 years are invited to receive preventive mammography every 2 years by written invitation (2). In the screening program, potential patients are sought, so healthy women are invited (8).

Mammography is, therefore, a unique and the most effective method of early detection of breast cancer and, consequently, a method that reduces the mortality of breast cancer (9,10). In screening mammography, the radiographer is responsible for performing a mammogram with a high diagnostic value, while avoiding the pain caused by the compression of breasts (7,11). The purpose of mammography is to achieve an optimal image, which means the maximum visualization of breast tissue with minimal discomfort for the patient.

Basic mammography has two projections: craniocaudal (CC) and mediolateral oblique (MLO). To achieve an optimal image, the breast must be correctly positioned and compressed. The image has to be highly contrasted with high sharpness, has as little noise as possible and without any artifacts. Besides that, the image has to be made with the lowest dose of radiation possible (11,12). With advances in hardware and software,
factors such as sharpness, noise, and contrast have become automatically optimized.

The radiographer remains responsible for two factors: Positioning and compression.

With adequate positioning, all possible artifacts can be removed while discomfort for the patient can be simultaneously reduced. In mammographic imaging, it is essential to position correctly the whole patient and not just the breasts (13).

MLO projection is considered to be a more superior projection, in comparison to CC, because it shows a larger part of the breast tissue on the image (14,15). In the MLO projection, the outer upper quadrant is also visible, that is, important because it has been proven that the incidence of breast cancer is higher in that region (16-18). There are several different criteria used to assess the quality of the mammographic image. In each system, the quality of the image and visibility of the pectoral muscles are key to demonstrating that the entire breast is shown on the image (9,10). Each breast has a different position on the thorax; all are positioned on the front wall of the chest between the 2\textsuperscript{nd} and the 6\textsuperscript{th} rib (19-21). Because of the individual chest structure, each breast is positioned differently (9,13). To achieve an optimal mammogram, we need to be able to recognize the specificities (body anatomy) of each patient and adjust the angulation (in
MLO projection) of the mammographic device (11).

The shape of the pectoral muscle on the MLO projection can be convex or straight (22), and the shape of the pectoral muscle affects the shape of the sternum and spinal cord (11). The recommendations and reviewed studies indicate that the primary angle of the MLO projection is 45°, which can be individually changed by ±10°. The use of incorrect angulation of the C-arm can result in an insufficient presentation of the pectoral muscle and breast tissue (13).

Based on several types of classifications used to assess the quality of mammographic images (6,23-26), and recommendations (13,14,27) for performing MLO projection, we wanted to evaluate the impact of alternative angulation and its impact on breast tissue representation with patients of different constitutional type.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

In a retrospective study with secondary analysis, we have evaluated the mammographic images of the patients that underwent the MLO imaging at the alternative angulation of 55° or 35° depending on their body structure. The patients that have been included in the study had additional imaging done at the angulation of 45° for tomosynthesis due to
uncertain screening report. The retrospective methodology was chosen due to the ethical justification of the study, because performing two images just for a research reason in mammography are not justified. All of the images were performed on a digital mammography unit.

In our study, an angulation of 55° was performed for patients, who had small breasts, convex sternum and problems with spine and pain in shoulders and angulation of 35° for patients with short-term chest and large breasts. The angulation was performed and decided by the radiographers performing the screening mammographic imaging. All the radiographers in the Slovenian screening program are evaluated by a specialized radiographer, and the scoring of each mammography image that is evaluated must exceed an average score of 75%. Therefore, all the images performed by screening radiographers have the same quality so that the positioning knowledge of the radiographers does not affect the results of the study.

The patient size sample was calculated using the Gpower 3.1 tool. Based on the results, the sample size of patients with angulation of 55° was 248, and the sample size of patients with angulation of 35° was 243. These calculations were performed on
preliminary results before the research. The images that were inspected in the study were performed between March 2016 and December 2016. This study was approved by the National Medical Ethics Committee (0120-98/2017/12) and Hospital Ethics committee (ERID-EK/55). All of the personal patients’ information were anonymized before the study.

**<H2>Measurements**

In mammographic imaging evaluation or measurements, the tissue of the breast that has to be represented on the image must be considered for optimal diagnostic purposes. Based on the classifications, the MLO projection must represent the whole breast, pectoral muscle, retromammary part of the breast, and whole posterior nipple line (NL).

The measurements were performed on three different reference points (Figure 1):

- The width of the pectoral muscle (the whole visible part of the muscle was measured at the top of the MLO image),

- Retromammary part of the breast (NL from the middle of the nipple horizontally to the end of the breast or to the beginning of the pectoral muscle),

- Inframammary part of the breast (from the lower edge to the end of breast
tissue).

The images included in the study were accepted by two reporting radiologists in a mammography screening program as acceptable for diagnostic purposes. Because we have set up a strict measurement protocol, we have decided that it is acceptable that the images are evaluated by one trained screening radiographer. All the measurements were performed on a Barco monitor model GS520, quality control of the monitor was performed before the study and viewing conditions were set at 10 lux.

**Statistical analysis**

Data were analyzed using IBM SPSS statistic version 25. Normal distribution was tested using the Shapiro–Wilk test. When the data were normally distributed, a related samples t-test was performed; and the data were non-normally distributed, a related samples Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used. The significance of $p < 0.05$ was used for all the tests.

**RESULTS**

The presented results are separated for comparison of 55° angulation against 45°, and 35° angulation against 45°, depending on specific patient anatomy described in the
<H2>Comparison of 45° and 55° angulation in MLO projection</H2>

When comparing the presented tissue of the breasts between 45° and 55°, all the results were in favor of 55°. The pectoral muscle was on average wider for 4%, basal part of the breast for 1.3%, and inframammary part for 29%. All the results are presented in Table 1.

<H2>Comparison of 35° and 55° angulation in MLO projection</H2>

When comparing the presented tissue of the breasts between 35° and 55°, the results for basal part of the breast and the inframammary part of the breast were in favor of 35°. No statistically significant difference between the width of the pectoral muscle in the examined projections was found. The basal part of the breast was wider by 3.3% and inframammary part by 32.4%. All the results are presented in Table 2.

<H1>DISCUSSION</H1>

The study was aimed to investigate whether the use of alternative (35° or 55°) angulation in MLO projection represents more breast tissue instead of standard projection with a 45° angle, for patients with specific anatomy.
Patients that are referred to mammography are of different ages and sizes and have different body anatomy; among them, they could be women with small or large breasts, with a concave or convex sternum. In addition to all relevant positioning skills and anatomical knowledge, the radiographer needs a thorough knowledge of the various projections and adjustments to meet the needs of individual patients (9-11,13).

We did not find any study in the reviewed literature that compared the alternative angulations in MLO projection. However, many studies indicate the theoretical starting points that comply with our research (14,22,27,28).

These angles are in the range of 40-60° (14,22), 30-60° (27), and 30-70° (28). Each study states the use of different angle that differs in relation to the anatomy of the breasts, chest, sternum, and height of the patients. Miller (22) recommends the use of a steeper angle in patients with longer chest and small breasts, and the use of a lesser angle for patients with shorter chest and large breasts. Eklund et al. (14) in the other study suggested angulation of 60° for higher patients with a longer thorax and a convex sternum, and 40° for smaller patients, with a shorter thorax and a concave sternum.

These articles are consistent with our theory and practice in the DORA program.
With the use of 55°, 1.8 mm (4%) more width of the pectoral muscle is shown; consequently, lymph nodes in the pectoral muscle are also shown better by 2.1 mm (4.5%). More of the basal/retromammary part of the breast is shown, by 1.2 mm (1.3%). The basal/retromammary part is vital for positioning. Each millimeter of basal tissue could provide the possibility of detecting changes in the breast. The inframammary part of the breast is also shown more with the use of angulation 55° by 1 mm, which represents 29%. With our measurements, we could prove that using an angle of 55° shows more breast tissue than the standard angle of 45°.

A comparison of the measured values on the mammograms between the angles of 35° and 45° confirms that breast tissue is shown better in two measurements with the use of 35°. Using an angle of 35° shows an average of 4.6 mm (3.3%) more basal/retromammary part of the breast, and the inframammary area by 2.4 mm (32.4%).

Hertl (29) states that for reading of the mammogram the important areas are: Milky way (wide area in front of the pectoral muscle), no man’s land (the space between the chest wall and the end of the glandular tissue), medial, and the retromammary part of the breast, where tumors spread more easily because of the plexus of lymphatic vessels in
this area. Most breast cancers begin in the glands that make breast milk and the ducts that carry milk to the nipple. Therefore, the focus is according to the literature higher on a sufficient shown of retromammary space than on the other parts of the breast (29-31). All of these parts are better shown when a 55° or 35° angle is used for a woman with specific anatomic features.

**<h1>CONCLUSION**

We have found that the use of alternative angulation in MLO projection based on patient anatomy can increase the representation of the breast tissue in mammographic imaging. The angle of 55° was used for patients with small breasts, convex sternum, and problems with spine and shoulders. When comparing 45° and 55° angle, all three measurements (the width of the pectoral muscle, the retromammary space, and inframammary part of the breast) were statistically significant in favor of 55°. The angle of 35° was used for patients with large breasts, poorly palpable inframammary regions, concave sternum, and breasts that are expanded together as well as for patients with shorter thoraxes. An angulation of 35° showed more retromammary and inframammary parts of the breast compared to the standard angle of 45°, while there was no
statistically significant difference between the representations of the width of the pectoral muscle. In the future personalized alternative angulation in MLO projection can be examined based on specific patient anatomy.
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**Tables**

**TABLE 1. Basic statistical characteristics of the measurements for angulation of 55° and 45°**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Average (mm)</th>
<th>SD (mm)</th>
<th>Median (mm)</th>
<th>Minimum (mm)</th>
<th>Maximum (mm)</th>
<th>p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>†Pectoral muscle 55°</td>
<td>49.6</td>
<td>11.9</td>
<td>49.9</td>
<td>22.0</td>
<td>89.0</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>†Pectoral muscle 45°</td>
<td>47.8</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>47.8</td>
<td>21.1</td>
<td>78.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>†Basal part 55°</td>
<td>94.3</td>
<td>31.8</td>
<td>89.5</td>
<td>38.4</td>
<td>169.8</td>
<td>0.012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>†Basal part 45°</td>
<td>93.1</td>
<td>30.4</td>
<td>89.1</td>
<td>38.9</td>
<td>167.4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>†Inframammary part 55°</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>29.2</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>†Inframammary part 45°</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>23.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TABLE 2. Basic statistical characteristics of the measurements for angulation of 35° and 45°

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Average (mm)</th>
<th>SD (mm)</th>
<th>Median (mm)</th>
<th>Minimum (mm)</th>
<th>Maximum (mm)</th>
<th>p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pectoral muscle 35°</td>
<td>47.8</td>
<td>13.3</td>
<td>48.2</td>
<td>16.6</td>
<td>85.5</td>
<td>0.493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pectoral muscle 45°</td>
<td>48.3</td>
<td>13.2</td>
<td>49.2</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>80.4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basal part 35°</td>
<td>142.7</td>
<td>29.8</td>
<td>141.3</td>
<td>60.5</td>
<td>228.8</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basal part 45°</td>
<td>138.1</td>
<td>29.7</td>
<td>136.5</td>
<td>57.3</td>
<td>220.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inframammary part 35°</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>30.9</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inframammary</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>26.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

†Non-normally distributed data
Figure Legend

FIGURE 1. Sample of measurements on mentioned reference points.